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ELIZABETH BARRETT BIWWNING.
" 'rhese were poet's true,
Who died for Beauty, as martyrs do
For Truth."
" God's prophets of the Beallti·fl1l."

From tbe earliest periods of time, down
through tbe succeeding ages, there has appeared
a line of kings of song, whose thrones aro more
permanent that earthly sovereigns. To whom
is our allegiance more fully accorded, or sworn
fealty more truly kE'pt than to those who have
toucbed into activity the secret springs of
sensibility? What is it that in every household makes the name of King David as familiar as that of father or mother? Is it that he
was Israel's king, or tbat he gave to the world
those divine songs, which havo lived and rolled
through the dim aisles of buried age8, and still
remain in majesty and power, shedding their
rays of divine light upon the human soul? And
following in the same line is grand old Homer;
blind l'nd beggar that he wall, he left on record
strainB tbat are yet echoing along the swift revolving centuries, Thus they come-Virgil,
Dante, Milton, Shakespeare, But here in these
latter days comes a woman, who, in the words
of her own favorite Shelley, it so learned in
suffering what she taught in song," that the
world itands wondering by whose side sbe
shall be crownec" Sister of Tennyson, some
have said; others, daughter of Shakespeare;
reluctant to own the greatness of her power,
yet knowing bel' throne is 1'10 established in the
hearts of the world that it can not be overthrown. But while tllese critiques are talking
and writing articles of measurement, we who
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love her for her priceless gifts, can with a steady
band place upon her head the sacred crown
of trne alld complete poet. lVII'S. Browning's
history, scant as it i!l of facti! yet given to the
public, is full of intense intere"t. She was
born in the city of London, in the year 1800,
of a family in affluent circumstances. Always
delicate from childhood, it seems to bave been
Gnly the devoted love and care of her family that
kept her spirit within its frail body. Witb her
earliest efforts as an author began her acqnain~
ance with lVIiss Mitford, who describes her
thus: "A slight, delicate figure, with showel'
of dark curls, falling on either side of a most expressive face,large tender eyes, fringed with dal'k
lashes, and a smile like a sunbeam," 1n 1837,
she had the misfortune to burst a blood vessel
on her lung~, and t\\'O years aftel', before "he
had recovered, she withnessed the death of fI,
favorite brother, who, going out sailing with
a parLy of young friends, was, with them,
drowned within sight of her wiudow. Her
grief from the loss of this brother ~as a terrible
wound that lagted many years. The story of
it she haa told in hel' little poem of "De Profunclis," in a way that those W110 read will
never forget. In Hl46, comes her marriage
with Robert Browning. Who is thE're so filled
with their own happiness and prosverity that
that they can not be touched with sympatb'y
for that woman, sitting 80 weary in her darkened chamber, who, feeling herself held by
unknown presence, was bade to guess who it
was, and made answer, "Death?" " Not
death, but love," was the reply; and thence
comes those exquisite sonnets from the Portuguese, so called, but really. the pulse-beats of
her own heart, She rose from her bed to be
made a wife, and with hel' husband immediate-
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1y left England for Italy. Here, sunny sky
and balmy air gave health to the invalid, that
she oouldtake her plaoe amidst the duties and
pleasures of life. She lived in one house in
Florence-fourteen years. There she sung' her
finest strains, gave her strongest blows in the
cause of truth and right, arid wrote her name
clear and firm in the gallery of poetic art. She
died in 1861, and lies buried in the English
burying ground at Florence. So" He giveth
his beloved sleep."
Mrs. Browning's mind matured young. Being, through suffering for so many years, put
by from all the active pleasures of life, learn·
ing seems to have been the one gift within her
reach, and she grasped it with passionate earn·
e~tness. Early in live she became an accomplished soholar in ancient literature. Then,
with her blind tutor, Boid, she read the Greek
poets with a love that has left ~ts mark upon
every page of her writings. There in that
room where she was so many years the prisoner
of pain, with no companions except Idew chosen
friends, her Hebrew Bible, a shelf full of Greek
books, and several volumes of polyglot reading, she labored ahd suffered, gathering olassic
jewels, with which to set her own thoughtB in
after years. Mrs. Browning's genius asa poet
is of two kinds: lyric and dramatic. As the
rank of lyric poetry lies in the power of the
poet to coin his own sOl1l in gems of song, Mrs,
Browning stands firmly with its leaders. Other
poets hav!? written more smoothly, with the fin·
ish and skill of perfect artists, but none (unless
it be the genial Burns, nature's own poet) have
dealt out so freely love and sympathy for every
human thing. She has ranged through all
subjeots, with the wing of a bird. Her pen
has caught an impulse from every phase of
life - romance, chivalry, lave, patriotism,
humanity, divine life, and immortalitya noble collection that shall live in the future,
not as empty goblets whose contents have been
drained, but fountains that still flow when the
traveler who drank from them has passed on.
Though her dramatic productions are not as
superior as her lyrics, yet they possess much
that can stand with the best in that branch of
'Poetic art." The Drama of Exile," which is

among her earliest productions, follows in sub·
ject Milton's ., Paradise Lost." That the
"Drama of Exile," is equal in grandeur of conception to "Paradise Lost" no one will contend, but there are many parts w hel'ethey may
rank side by side. For noble thougl1t and
poetio fire, take Adam's address to Eve after
leaving paradise, He does not falter nor turn
aside fl'om all the consequences which the curse
has brought upon him, but "fronts with level
eyelids the to come," and sustains Eve who in
her sense of deeper guilt is crushed beneath
remorse. Perhaps it i~ due to M\'s. Browning's
nature as a woman, mOl'e than to her genius as
Ii poet that from her glowing ideal of womanly
love alld devotion sbe could draw Fluch a conception of perfect womanhood, that Ruskin has
pronounced her Eve in the" Drama of Exile"
superior to Milton's in "Paradise 1,08t."· Of
"Aurora Leigh," the work by which Mrs.
Browning is best known to the public, so much
has been written nothing new remains to be
said, 'fhe author herself says that it is the
most matu.ro of all her works, and the one in
which her highest conceptions upon life and art
have entered. A few lines from the work will
show still farther at what hights she held po·
etic art:
"And whosoever writes good poetry,
Looks just to art.
He does not write for-you
Or me.
He will not suffer the best critic known
To step into his sunshine of free thought
And self-absorbed conceptiona, and exact
An inch long swerving of the holy lines.
It virtue. done for popularity,
Defiles like vice, can art for praise or hire
Still keep its splendor, and remain pure art 1"

One of the finest attractions of the work~ after
its poesy, which is above all the rest, consists
in those rare translations of the inner e,xperi.
ences of life. It is rich in imagery, impas·
sioned thought and classic illustration. Her.e
tbe poet has set forth the laws and principles
that govern life with a simplicity that rises in
grandeur to some of the old prophecies, as
" Get leave to work
In this world, 'tis the best you get at all.
For God in cursing gives us better gifts
Than men in behediction."

While as a work it lacks some of the minor
elements which make the drama perfect, it en.
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folds within its being that which shall live
while language endures. Of Mrs. Browning's
poetry, its intense religiousnlc'ss stands pre·
eminent" She who saw" Earth crammed with
beaven, and every hush afire witb God," could
not hut- hang praises on ever~' blld and blossom
of her genius. In her Essay on the Greek
Christian poets, she says, " "Ve want the sense
of Christ's hand upon our literature as it
touched other dead things, We want the sense
of the saturation of Christ's blood upon the
souls of our poets, that it may cry through
them in answer to the ceaseless wail of the
Sphinx of. OtH· humanity, expounding agony
with l'enovation. Something of this has been
perc6\ved in art when its glory was fullest,
something of a yearning after this may be
seen among the Gl'eek Christian poets, some·
thing that would have been much, with a
stronger faculty." It was by the power and
influence of these principles that. Mrs. Browning lifted her life and genius so far above her
cotemporaries. They inspired her to thl'OW
wide open the doors of the temple of truth
and lift up her voice at its very threshold in
the cause of the oppressed. 'And, farther still,
it- was that. sense of divine life in her life that
has exalted her so high as a woman,tbat of all
the works she has left, her own life is the
~weetest,noblest poem of them all. Looking
through all the years of her life with the exception of infirm bodily health, which, in her
case, seems .to be no hindrance but rather an
:aidto,herspiritnal growth, her external reI a.tions all present a round of perfect harmony
wit h her highest giftl!l; in the benefits of early
.culture, in the power of poetic thougbt and ex!pression, in the romanue of impassioned love,
:and in the full fruition of domestio joys, in
that Italian home, with all its appliances of art
and circle of kindred spirits, her earthly course
lies closed atlal:lt, like some beantiful day lilly
whose closing sweetness yet lingers on the
evening air.
Washingto!l and Lee University, Virginia,
has elected to itf! ohair of modern languages
/ Prof.: James A. Harrison, Jateof Randolph.Macon College, in. the same State.

ACHAN.
The waUs of .Jericho had fallen. Herspires
And domes that glistened in the morning sun
Lay crum'bllng in the dust. Her armed men
Than whom none braver ever fought or fell
!lad perished by the sword. Wives, mothers, youths,
And infants, all had fallen alike. The powers
That were, were not; and Israel's conquering hosts
La.y basking on its ruined heap. A clo~d
Of misty twilight swept o'er, and o'er and sank
Upon the scene, while rest close followed in
Its wake and broke its box of ointment-sleep
O'er·lsrael's toil worn sons, save Achan, Bon
Of Carmi, to whom night served as walls and roof.
To grant the thoughts that spurn the day,.free flight
But Bcreen them and the heart's intent!! from man's
Too searching gaze; to whom darkness was but
.
A trusted friend-twin brother of the soul;
In whom temptation, avarice, and fear,
Half duty, whole desire, clinched, wrestled, wrought,
And fought like angry waves at sea before
The stornl.king'l! awful breath.
But sea-storms cease,
And leave the sparkle of a purex: depth
Upon the rolling crest, while sweeter freights
Of fragrance lade the air, a:qd brighter bows
Beam forth from skies of blue.
And ltea'l't-stormll cease
And leave; leave what f -purpose.perchance. and power,
I'mpulse and life, perchance, a b1'oken u'I'n.
Ah. who can read the pageaof
A oonquered heart, or Who at every trial
Can feel the bursting throbs of victory•.
The tumult <leased with Achan, and left this moan
To mark the deep contest,
(Aonan.) II Why are we f Live
We curl! to do the bidding of a will
Tyrannical; to run. and bark, and wag
Our silly heads at eTeryfickle whim,
And wagging just awry receive the sure
Reward? A beaten back, while we, poor pups,
Turn round and kiss the lash; to snap at crumbs
With relish keen and swallow drops of gall
With feigned looks of gratitude! Tied! bound
With cords like pillars that encircle Thebes-Yet granted all a grazing ground of small
Dimensions, through whioh, one rugged precipice,
Exulting yawns-one stre8;m of darkness
.
Ever rolls I Thus on del!truction's verge we're forced.
With IlUplllwit heels and falling-, die; or else
Return our oable's length, and bow, and kneel
And wink to this despotic power called 80'IJet'eign.
Deaths both alike" .
(JJJntC1' Satan.) "Stand! Prince, power, angel
Of darkness, imp, whate'erthy name I
Thine office frightful ghoul? Comet thou to foed·
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Upon this scene of blood, and play thy pranks
Upon the dead? Thinkst me a corpse 1 By Heaven!
, This lite which gladly would I flee, is gold
Too fiue to scour thy cursed sword! Speak, or by
The powers that sent thee forth, I'il hurl thy foul
Carcass baeIt to the infe!llal regions whence
It came I"
(Satrtn.) "Peace, Achall, peace, thou fearest thou
know'st
Not what I shall I whose power excels all life,
All being, save him thou call est God; whose vast
Dominions sweep creation's breadth; whose hosts
rnn nmerable sail the fiery seaa, or tread
'rhe earth in triumph with the sons of man;
Whose shrine is built on every loyal henrthAnd temples dot the universe like stars
The sullen firmament; whose being can
ASllume all forms tha~ life inherit, e'en frol1l
The loathesome. dragon to the archangel's mold
Of beauty? shall I then take other thau
'l'he most ignoble shape to tread this ground,
Bathed with the heart blood of a guiltless race,
Emitting forth the foul stench of crime,
Such as encompasses ~he'dal'k abyss
"\Vhere live an'd reign tlu:i lost, and beaming o'er
With blackness by whiell the darkest rays frJm hell'lI
Most fearful pit,seem but the dawning gl'Ry
,
Of l1Iorn, and this to satisfy the j!tst
Creatod Revive, thou drooping ona, thy cries
Were heard-def\p answereth to deep, and love
To love_so hither have I bent my steps,
'rhy comforter and friend."
(Aeltan.) "Comfort I 'tis bnt
Mockery to mine ear; when, how, by death 1"
(8atan.) "By life such as befits the immortal soul,
'1'hat life begetting knowledge, freedom, power,
And all the ath'ibutes that enter in,
And form the great Divhilty. Thou heir
Of immortalHy I ThOll dust tha.t breathes
. Through time and all etel'llity, yet dare
Not. for thy breath tread but appointed ways,
Nor look beyond thy limits-but spin and IJpin
Like a,vile top in the 81tn. Step !",and the floods
Of freedom bursting through thy Boul. shall like
Thy life unmeasured be till all be woven
In thy grasp." ,
(Achan.) "Word·castles are but bubbles cast
To the breeze-~ith neither pith nor weight that rise
And burst before the eye-;-sparks that vanish ere
Their conrse or pathway be dis eerned. Freedom!
Lisp it not L when' Thou-shah.nots ' shoot forth
Their forked tongues at 'every turn, and death
Pronounce on slighest curves: It is
Not one of these commands that mob the spirit,
Nor aU if courted as a favor; then,
What soul would not comply, but thus compelled
'fo wheel Olll' bones alo~g J,fl,w'snl\rrow gauge,

What soul would uot rebel! Take thou, for sample,
This which though, perhaps the least, of late
Has irked me' most. 'Twas given, • Thou shalt not steal,'
And now as double bolt to guard this door
Which, unrestraiued, \lOW few would think to pass,
'Tis blasted in our ears that' who 80 takes
Of the accursed stuff shall dlt'I'"
(Satan.) "Think ye that !leath
Is certain?"
(dcll,an) Why not? Since He \vho reigns, reigns
mos~

In cl'uelty 1"
('Satan.) fl Best marksmen miss their mark,
Or sometimes prudently withhold the arrow,
Lest hitting,'twill rebound and pielce the hand
That hurled it. 'Twas even so in Eden.
Thy parents ate the fruit forbidden under
Penalty of death, and lived. 'Tis plain
That either thy Creator could not kill,
Since 'h~al! the fruit of life, or else as all
Believe, He wouUl not, leat by the death of man
His natural taste for cruelty Rhould go
Unsatisfied. 'Twas given' thou shalt not kill,'
Yet He who thundered this degree hath taught
His people l£Ow to kill ; nay more, hath placed
The implement of death within their hand
And bade them at1'ike, as aJl these mangled beings
Testify. What pm ishment did he receiv.e
Who spilled his broJler's blood? was sent forth in
The world an alien to ,his native land
Yet monarch of a mightier one. Freedom
To till, to rove, to rule, tMs the' price
Of his offense, What penalty was mine,
Who slew the angel Peace, and stained the courts
Of Heaven with his blood? Was hurled from thence
Down iu the deep; and found great, loving worlds
Awaiting my approach, and myriads
Of beings bowed to do my reverence.
Who would not rather reign below than kneel
Above? 'Twas given, • Thou shalt not steal,' yet in
Thy kinsmen this offenss hath oft been smiled
Upon. You stand one of a chosen race.
Why choose a race if notto bear with its
Infirmities '/ and bearing, why now cease 'I
Ol~ !(!(J/I', ok cOl/Jm'dice, 1/e wring
Men'slte(J!J'ts and leave tl.ei1' oW/Ut/'s atones to mark
Loat manhood' 8 sepulcJwoe!
Or had thy birth
Been other than it were, and did thy God
Flllfill his menances, what then to fear?
Since He who condemns robbery first, proves
Guilty of the deed, thus licensing mankind,
Who toiled ,for and Who stor,ed away this wel<lth
Of gold and ~\lver? They, the owners, lie
A lifeles~ mass. it 01'and achievement 0/
A 1'igllt'eous God I Take all thon wilt, 'tie tltin8 j
Enfold· thy frame in robes of gold, and know
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''l'he new and priceless garment of
soul
[8 richer tar than these; bedeck thy .form·
With jewels rare, yet dim they shine beside
The well·earned gem!! of I,ibert,y. Farewell,
And happiness."
(Aehan.) "Farewell. dear comforter,
'Tis sweet, sweet truth, and t'l'utk will I embrace;
I'll bury them so deep beneath the g'round,
Nor they, nor my offense will ne'er be found.
Go, go corroding chains awa; !
And hail! sweet Freedom of to.day !"

*

*

*

*

*

Greed binds and blinds, defaces, warps and shdnks,
And few there are whose nobler being is
Not clogged and fettered by the wedge of gold.
Press but one tol'<!h against a cltstle's wall
And 11,11 its wealth Rnd glory cri-p, crumble
In the filtme, and yield just smoke; let but
A single pltSsion burn, and all t.4e wealth
And glory of the soul crisp, crmnble in
The flame, and yield just smoke. 'fhe withering leaf
Sways to and fro and woos the breeze that sweeps
It to the ground; so vi brates souls, andin
Their aimless wavings court the blast tbat hurls
Them down.
. The tempter to
The feast of heart· experience comes not
An uninvited guest. The house arranged,
The ~able set, our guest comes in, and with
Him we go (JUt.
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hus thus builded and furnished the universe
aftel: an arohetype, as all arohitects strive to
build for a purpose, after an arohetype suited
to that purpose, so all proposing to themselves
oharaoter-building-that art of all arts, must
build acoording to a definite and high ideal and
noble ends; otherwise life will be a structure
amorphous, straggling, purposeless.
Most
Jives are the result of a hap-hazard patohwork.
of rflfuse pieoes, not orderly and symmetrical
growths, It is this ability to build ideals into
oharaoter which makes man truly man. Deprive him of this powel', and he beoomes animal. This ideal living is what separates human from bl'ute life, and allies it to the divine.
The animal has. 110 ideals, henoe there oali be
no improvement. All human ideals are impel'feot, but beoome perfeot in proportion as they
approach divine or perfeot ideal!!.

Ideals, however, un warmed, unlighted bv
sentiment, ;He oold, dead. Inspil'ation,enthusinam, is the life; sentiments al'e the souls to
whioh ideals fnl'nish the luminous bodies. As
when God inbreathed the human form witb his
own life, it stood a man, in the divine image,
full of the divine life, so our ideals beoome
living realities only when in breathed with Ii v.POWER, PLAN, PURPOSE.
ing sentiment. Sentiment unfolds in emotion,
Power, plan, and purpose are the triune desire, motive, being thus the spring· of aUaemanifestations in the universe. When Deity tiOl1. It is a power in all great souls. Pure
sowed the vapt voids with those foroes whioh, intelleot alone is like the soulless marble or
, through time's slow lapses, have been unfold- glittering glaoier. The soul, with its sentiments
ing into the universe with all of its manifold· unawakened, is like iron un magnetized, dead to
ness, his power was guided by his own)deaJs, all those mysterious and subtle influenoes, that,
working for the fulfillment of his own aims. like the eleotdoal ourrents, permeate the spiritThey beoame the laws of the must in the ma- ual world, slumbering all unconsoious of those
terial world, of the ought in the·spirituall'ealm. lJ,ttractions that thrill and win to all noble livEvery rosebush, in the Summer time, is the ex- ing; but once bring it under the influenoe of
pression of power, guided by its speoifio ideals. the lodest'one of genuine enthusiasms, and how
It is a poem, wherein each roseis a veme, every it responds to the great spiritual ourrents of
bud swelling to bursting with t~e sentiment of the world. Sentiment, thus kindled into enbeauty. Every aOOl'n has wrapped In its shell thusiasm, touohes all within' its influenoe,
the oak in ideal, with its potential energy wait- piercing mailed pr('judioe~, melting and molding for the propel' oonditions,. when it may ing all hearts. As the flash of the morning
burst forth and begin its upwal:d gl'owtq~ Con- light makes radiant the sad tear of night, so it
trolled by the ideal as law for its development. illumes all ,hat it. touohes. To suoh, the etersunshine and shower, heat, ail', and all' the nal principles and laws come in their solemn
seoret forces of nature, do but bring out and grandeur like voices from the spiritual w<')fld,
perfeot Lhe iclealoak, As the di vine Architect· falling upon Lhe willinQ', listellimrsolll.1ikA t.he
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deep undertones of the universe, filling the·
spirit with. the joy of their divine harmonies.
The ideals of life become noble and perfect
in prop@rtion as they confol'm to the highest
spontaneities of humanity in all their scope.
As humanity is specialized in each individual,
80 each will l"tand as the type of all that is
highest alld best iu humanity, in so far as its
plan and purpose is realized. Humanity, with
its oneness of origin and destiny, with common
prerogatives, possibilities, and responsibilities
for all its members, gives a dignity and worth
to them-transcending aU merely personal
characteristio,., ontrivaling all personal pur·
poses. ~ The more of this wealth of worth clus·
tering around humanity that can be expressed
in each individual, the more ideal and perfect
win that life become. This common worth is
to be realized in each individual. Life grows
upward and noble as we learn to walk with unsandaled fQet and reverent head in the presence
of the human-though defaced arid blU\'l'ed by
sin-as in the presence of the image and likeness of God. No o,ne can live a completely
noble life withont thisreverance and love of the
hUllla!l, as the child of God, can be in the high
est seilse a human benefactol'. It is jnst this
self.respeot, growing out of respeot for spirit
universal, which gives self·centered poise and
restraint, an upright and square standing on
both feet, an even balancing and open-hrowed
dignity. .
A life thus motived, with purpo.ses comprehensive yet definite, and lighted with enthusiasm, has a \vonderful earnestness and vigor.
No power wHl be suffered to run to waste. All
will be gathered up and directed upon achievement. They will be positives, attracting or repelling. They are like the primary, positive
colors, producing immediate harmony or dis·
cord when brought into relationship with other
positives; while purposeless lives are .like the
n~titral grays, harmonizing readily with all,
iroducinll no discord~. The grandest thiug in
this wide world is I'Ight manly living and acting-beautiful, noble, heroic, evel'y' step a triumphal march, carving out noble destinies, and
~wakening in others all that is worthiest.
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THINKERS AND" CRAMMERS."

The Trinity Tablet for Dec. 9t.h, contains an
able and suggestive article upon" Education
ill American Colleges," wherein it claims that
the efforts of our leading colleges to ol),tstrip
each othel' in the amount of work done, leaves
no time for the students to think and digest
the instruction of the course. The !'Itate of
affah's is illustrated '. by the story of the Theological studerit, who was giving a programme
of his work-so many hours to Hebrew, 80many to Systmatio 'rheology, so many to FlomiIetics, etc., when a friend inquh'ed," When
do you think?" "Think!" replied the student, "I have no time to think." The futility
of snch a training is manifest to every thoughtful person.
Thought, not talk, nor store!! of dead learn·
ing, moves the world; and the people generally
recognize the 'Iact, howover muoh tr ey may
seem to be moved by talk. It is saiq that the
reason no great orator has been President of the
United States iI', that the people have feared
that orators were not practical thinkers. Certainly no one can be a progressive statesman
who is not a pI'actical thinker, and the people
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show their wisdom in shunning supposedimpractioal men. The course and the college
whioh awaken thought, and direct it the best,
are really doing the most for men •. The sucCfjss
and p()wer of the men eduoated in our smaller
colleges, 01' oolleges in their infancy, is to be
found'inthe fact that there was much time for
thinking, and many inoentives.to do it. Instead
of having every hour filled with some task, the
student studied thoughtfully and thought actively when the hours of study were over. He
drank in the spirit and power of the few classio
authors whom he read, instead of being overwhelmed by the multiplioity of points crowding his memory in his literarr studies. In the
Lyceum, he was an aotive participant., instead
of leaving the literary society to die, as the
students of to-day have largely done. The
numher of strong men produced in the eady
days olmany of ouroQIIeges is truly wonderful, and is doubtless owing to the amount of
thinking they did', instead of the amount of
"cramming II they were able to live through.
'rhe feebleness of many of the best "orammed "
of modern students,whenever .real work is to
be done, is the best oommentary on the system
Of·eduoation. prevalent 'in so many Amerioan
colleges. We wonder how they oanknow so
muoh, and do so little; but it is no more wondel' than that a stall-fed alderman should riot
possellS the physical. strength and aotivity
of a trained athlete. A ohance to think is the
great need of many of our sohools; a disposition to think is needed more or less in all.
______

+'~.~4------

'l'HE" WOMAN" THOUBLE AGATN.
From the days of Father Adam to the present, woman has constantly viotimized poor
man. Here is the latest outrage.
woman
has been so bold lind unwomanly as to suffer
herself to be eleoted Class Poet of the Class of
'7'1, \Veslcyau University, and thirteen out f)f
thirty members refuse to take their part, Hshe
persists in delivering her poem:Tbe unblushing audaoity of these women is marvA]otls.In
opposition to all sense of propriety they have
orowded' themselves intooollege. Now, when we
O'lme home for vaoation, with our silk bats,canes,

.a

and oigal's, andteH how 'we took down Profeslior This and TutorThatjhow we are the lead·
ers of " tbe boys" in all the" stunning" trioks,
whioh we detail with suoh a gusto, and show
our wonderful proficienoy in leal'lling by quoting Latin- E' Pl~ribus Umf.m., or non
compos mentis- the maidens don't oling
to us in wonder, admiratioll, and awe. They
have h'ave heen to oollege; too, 'and have 10stjust as we predioted-thesweet, womanly oharm
of confiding faith and simplioity. Class Day
we had reserved to ourselves., On that daydear to student hearts-the red·letter day of
the oollegecourse-:-we oould shine undimmed
in OllI' eloquenoe and swallow tails, while the
girls must admire us in Ollr eminenoe., Now
that last bul wark is assailed.
.
In behalf of womanly simplioity, and modesty, and refinement, and proper dependenoe
upon the sterner sex, we exhort the brave and
immortal thirteen to:stand firm. The interests
of humanity are resting on you, gentlemen, and
you oan not falter.
MISPLACED 1\IEN.
The complaint of our lamented President
Linooln, that square men \vpuld persist inget~
ting into round holes and round men into
square holes is. one that all observers 'of men
and espeoiall~' of students feel like repeating.
When to tllill natural tendency of men to ruistake tlluir oallings is added the direot influenoe
. of Leaoher and. friends in seleoting one's life~
, work, the oase beQomes more oomplioated and
disastrous. Well meaning edueatorll frequently urge young ml:JU to adopt oertain kind", of
work, espeoially that of the ministry, obtain a
taoit pledge from them while their tasted are
unformed,and then, by the entanglementa thus
formed, hold them to a work for whioh they are
not naturally fitted, to the exolusion of Borne
othel' profession for which they are peculia,')Y
adapted. All suoh influeJlOe !'!eems to be Ollt
of the provinoe of the trlle educator. While
he is to awaken ambitionand thought., he should
exercise the greatest oare that he does not
awaken in the unformed boy ambitions to
whioh he (laB never attain, and lead him into
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.a. pl'ofession to whioh he is not adapted, and what it is doing. It is performing a work that
·ont of whioh he is to drift after some years no live student· oan afford to ignore. At its
·of wasted effort; wasted becanse it has been meetingE', articles, on the, various soientifio
applied at a disadvantage against the genius qnestiems of the day are presented, aHd dis 7
.of the worker. The great glory 'of an eduoator oussed ill a very informal, but thorough man~
iisthat he is able to awaken, inspire, and de- nero At the last meeting, Jan. 9t h, Prof. A.
-velop his pupils, and at the same time leave H. Lewis presented an able article on the In.them free to seek the work for which nature fluenoe of Darwinianisll1 lipon Tbeology, and
Ihas fitted them.
the discussion by Profs. Larkin, Coon, Lewis,
'When the teaeher is satisfied thus to labor, and Mr. Ernst, brought out forcibly and clear'We shall have fewer square men in round ly the arguments for and against the Tbeory of
,holes, fewer teachers at the Lar, f~rmers E\·olution. In the evening's work, the thoughtin the pulpit, pl'caoher8 at the teaoher's desk, ful student, who had never B(lard of Darwinaud fools in all the professions, but men' will ianism, oould have gftineda clear view of the
'seel, to follow their appetenoies to a fuller de· question as it stands to-day: with scientists and
gree thalJ when subjl'oted to oOllstant influenoe theologians. That more of our students were
from fond friends and flattering and officious not there, and are not u~ually there, is an unteaohers.
favorable oommentary upon their interest and
--->------habits as ,oholal's.
THE ANNIVERSARY SESSIONS.
Some time ago we made a suggestion in regard to work aud enthusiasm in the Lyceums.
A recent oonversation with an Alumnus .pre·
JUBILEE SESSION.
sented our needs so clearly tha,t we give his
ALFlUEDIAN LYCEUU.
statement. The first exercise he had in a PubOn
the
evening
of Deo. 30th, 1876, the AIlio Session, he sai-d,. he worked upou for months,
friedian
Lyoeum
presented its vrogramme,
writing and rewriting until his own taste eould
suggest no impr<llvements. Then the exeroise which was as follows:
was rehearsed thrice a day for three weeks. Prayer.
Music.
We remember the production distinctly. It
President's Address," Light,"
Belle Brasted
gave immediate prestige and reputation t(1)
Essay," Mrs. Browlling," .
Anna N. Powell
its author in the sohool and sooiety; and not
Music .
.only that but it gave him a disoipline, a style ", DOlllllstic Story of tht' Centennial," written by Ida F.
Kenyon, presented by F1o.ra C Mosher.
of oomposition, and a power of expression worth
Jennie Saunders
all the labor expended. We have not leal'lled Oration, " Clonds,"
Music.
that tLat method of suooess has been sl~perseded
Poem, "I.egends of the Natchez," Mary E. Darrow,
as yet; and u,.til it is, hard work must be an
preseuted by Corinne E. Stillman.
im portant e 1omen t u f mcoess in literary as ill
Music.
all other work. We trlllSt t!J;it a word to the Valedictory," Receiving and Giving," Alice A, Dunham
Music
wise will do aii we shall desire to have Gone
for the sucoess of our Anniversa.ry Stssions fol'
Tbe President's Address varied the exeroises
thc Commencement of 1877.
some what from the usuaJ order, it taking the
--->--+----'plaoe of the customary Salute.' It treated of
SCIENCE AND ART CLUB.
the important adv,antages afforded by light, and
in its applioation ..asoended to the blessings of
It is knoWll to the students of Alfred, by re- intellectual and spiritllaUight. The production
purt, that the'y have a Science and Art Club. possessed good tl:Jougbt, clearly expressed, but
It is known to a few what that Club is, and laoked distinctness and force in delivery.
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The Essay was written in a graceful pleas.
ant style, which gave evidence. of careful preparation. It was I'ead in
easy, unaffe.cted
manner, and may be cpnsidel'ed one of the finest effurts of the eveni~g.
The" Domestic Story of the Centennial"
was, as its title indicatj:ls, a theme:happily chosen for presentation so neal' the close uf the Centennial year. It was presentedc\early .arid with
spirit bV Mrs. Mosher.
The Oration; oommencing with the actual,
passed to the sphere of the mOl'al, and in considering the rapidity ,,:ith whic~ clouds obscure
ollr moral horizon, if ()Dce permitted to enter,
warned all to guard against their power.
The Poem was given in so indil:!tinct a tone
that we are unable to pass any judgment upon
its merits.
The Valedictol'Y argued the. necessity of bestowing in the proport.ion in which we are recipients. As the pool having only inlets and
no outlets becomes st!j,gnant,.so the life which
gives from itself nothing to benefit others must
become useless. It cl()sed with an appeal to
Alfriedian sisters to become ea,:nest doer~, benefiting the world by the faithful accomplishment of high plll'poses.

an

AI.LEGHANlAN LYCEU1[.
TI;e last of the sessions was aiven by the
Alleghanians, Jan. 1st; 1877.
Prof·. E. P. Larkin

Prayer,
Music.
Salute, .. Ollward,"
Oration, H Habita,"

E. A.Witter
E. P. Baunderl'

MusiO'.
B. M. Cottrell
Paper, .. The Alleghanian,"
Music.
W. F. Place
Lecture, " English Literature,"
Mnsic.
Recitation, "The Discoverers of the North Cape,"
Bertro Sherman
Valedictory, .. Lov. of Applanse,"
U. M. Babcock
.
Music.

.!
'

f'

i,

The Salute showed us the rapid advancement
which had been and conti.aues .to be made in
all which is calculated.to help .. on and lighten
the labors of life, and promote the good of
man. Religion was named as the most iml)ortant civilizing agent. The enunciation was
too rapid.

Ol'ation. Care is required to form good and
useful habits, while evil ones spring and thrive
readily. Profanity is perha ps the least eXCUBableof any of these, having nothing to offer in
extenuation. Every repetition of an evil habit
le'ssens its 'enormity to us, therefore, how necessin'y is it, careful avoidance of everything which
may harm. The production taught an excellent moral lesson which is well worth heeding.
The Papel' was an excellent collection of, articles, both grave and laughable, and was well
read.
The Lecture urged the nAed of a more
thorough understanding and more extended
study of English I.itel'atllre. It !Oust be acknowledged to have been one of the finest productions which have been given during the
sessions.
The Recitation was given by one of the
youngest members of the Society, and was,
spoken clearly and without embarrassment.
Va ledictory-pnblic opiniQn flhould not Le·
allowed to govern, bnt principle rather than a,
desire for popularity should guide one's actions.,
'l'his la~t exercise of the evening was a plainl
discussion of valuable tl'Utils,
The music for ,the last two sessions was fur·
Ilished in the same mannel' ::tR for the others j by
a choir selected trom the Societies. Among the
pieces given, Lhp qolo by Miss Velma Cran,lall
was esped!!]1:-' Hue.
We fire 80rry we must admit that our I~iter
al'V Sucieties have not done themselves particuJar honor in their sessions, "While some of the
articlE'S have been marked by careful thought
and determined effOl't, others have exhibited a
lack of care and preparation truly im:xcllsable.
There hfl,>! been, more particularly in ihe
Ladies' Societies, an iudistinctnes'l of enunciation, which has depl:ived the hearers of all enjoyment of the produ(ltion itself. We hope
sincerely that inth~ flitnre thl'.< standard of excellence may advance, rather than retrogmde,
as it seetus to ha\'e dOlle in the present competition .
------.~.------

. ONE stu'dent ill forms us that she does like to
attend Ohapel exc\'cise~, so as "to lmow what'!!
going on."
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THE anxiety of the people is past for the
moment, at least. We did think at one time,
we shoUld be literally buried in this great fall
of snow. But after all it has been an enjoyable season, Bovs with their sleds and stogies
have raced up and down the bill, expending
sufficient force to push through-Regents, say;
Freshmen's ears have waxed scarlot by frequent
ablutions; and Seniors, mild Seniors have reveled enthusiastioally in the drifts muoh to the
envy of the Theologues who gaze longingly
while their courage slow IV oozed away. But
how beautiful has been this grand movement
of nature. The whole earth seemed-we wish'
we had access to some of those essays read last
Rhetol'icals, oouldn't we "pile on the agony"
then deeper than any snow drift in Allegany
county? But as we have not (ours was burned
some time ago) tbe readers must be content to
look for themselves and admire.
-----+
........,,~-----

'fHE Institution has just received from the
State Museum at Albany, through the kindness
of Prof. Jamo.s Hale; State Geologist, two fine,
suits of specimens: one of minerals, illustrating
the minerology of the State, and more.especially of theAdil'ondackregionj the other, of fos'eils more especially illustrative of the follow-.
inggroups: Hudsem River, Lower and Upper
Helderberg, Oriskany sandstone, Schoharie grit,
Hamilton, Marcellus Shale, and Ohemung. It
supplies many hitherto missiug links in the Oabinet.

Hypo-metaphysical Lecture Olass.-Question
-" Why does the passive-like nitrogen appear
in the younger forms of creation next to the'
active. hvdrogen?" Pres.-"The theory at
present is-am-m-to throw light on th~
well, a story is told of a boy who swallowed a ,
bit of nitroglycerine, and his father spanked
him for it, whereupon the boy resolved into
atoms," Student, perplweilly-" You say this
throwfol 'light on the sulJject? ' ~,

---..............

-'---

THEY were there the otherevenillgj they are
always there-those two; they were crowded,
in fact they always are crowded~those tMO,"
they snickered during prayer, who ever knew
them not to? they whispered throughout the
'whole I,ecture and simpered and' nudged and
looked soft and-well, perhaps these little drops
do make up the sum of life, but some how when
th1lY come between lIS and a good lecture we
wish they were less.
----+, ----.---

AMONG the old students who favored us with
,a call this Ju"bilee, we noticed Mr. E. L. Magner, W. M. Alberti of Cornell University, Miss
Alice Dunham, Shiloh, N. J.; Miss Ohristie
Skinner and Miss Eva Santee of Hornellsville.
Mr. D. Estee, Oanisteo, N. Y. jMr. E. A.
Higgins, Oampbell Town, N. Y.; Miss Alta
Pope, Hartsville, N. Y.
------+.~.~.,~'~---

First Senior.- u Bible in class to-morrow,
. oh1' What does that mean? What shall 'We
THE crisis is over. Our metaphysical friend do 1''' Second Senior.-"Well, let me sel:'.
has produced the following, aud is now con- There now, I've got it 1" and he raised a oloud
of dust frowhis' knees. "There'li\ a Fresh
valescent:
down
to the bailding who has on~, and we'll'B<ud. brother, bend your ealre
we'll
bulldoze."
The rest was inaudible.
To tbe rumbling sounds of the ethaire,
Catch, ob catch the il1spiring aire
Of the raving songs of the iliad ethaire!
How the monads rave and raire!
HoW the atoms rip and tai~
And bring upstauding every llilire
On the head of a: six-footaire I
Bend, brother, bend your eaite
'1'0 the frautic) sounds of the wild ethaire.

•

••

Scene in church.-Five·year-old . gentleman
'addressing a lady of three: U I gues", your
eyes are blue. See this," and he produced a
sort of a medal. U Tl:ere's Independence Hall.
Did you go to the Oentennial ?"
,
_ _ _,-+-•...c'_ __
THE Senior diRplayed so much familiarity the
FIE had jUllt been longing for a bath, but other day with" Aqueous water," ht now getwho would ever have thQught of it coming from ting "pretty midd,ling" intimate with the cona pail of watel' hung oveJ' a door in ltIiddla Hall ? gealed "critter."

..
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.Toy ];'ORA JUNIOR.-'-The last rubber washed
down stream during the late thaw, and is doing
good service as asheeprick on a neighboring
plantation. .'Vhip, buffalo-robe, and muff still
in the debris.

4'1

'53. Rev. Elston M. Dunn: has aCQepted the
call of the S~venth-day Baptist church of Milton, Wis., to become its pastor, and was or·
d!1ined at that place Dec. 2'1th, 1876...
,'55. Hon. John P. Cassady is elected speaker
of the Wisconsin Assembly.
-------.~.~~.-----Lectu?'e Oktss.-Pres.-" Give meyO\~r name
'66. Rev. Stephen Burdick and ('50) iM rs.
and fut.ure address, and when I learn the an· Susan Maxson Burdick reside in T..eonardsville,
swer to your question, I'll forward it." Lady N. Y., he being pastor of theSeventh.dayBap'Seni(J~', trembling-" Oh, I do 80 hope he won't tist churoh of that place.
ask me mine /"
'69. Mrs. AcMe D; Vaughn Lewis resides in
N,ew York City.
(Metapltysics.) All our thousrhts and words
OLD I'!TUDENTS.
will some d'l.Y reappea~. Student, musingly.'36-'3'1. MfS. M~rtba Hull Ern.qt, with her
(I Not so very pleasant, after all."
Prof. A.- hu'sband, is spending the Winter with their
U'Tisn't supposed to be for the wicked." ,
son, W m. H. Ernst, in this town.
,
'3'1-'3B. E. Rogers Crandall and Celestia
MR. ORSON C. GREEN, a former student, is Burdiok Oranaall('40-'41} reside in Genesee,
now spending a few days with his friends in ' N.'Y.
thiHplace.
'3'1-'88 .. Ethan Lanphear resides in Plain·
field, N. J.
h is a well known fact that very striottrai'n·
;3'1-'38. Mrs. Phebe Green Bt,ebbins is at
iug produces veryla,x characters. Query: Is
Alfred Centre, educating her ohildren.
this- what ails Prof. Lewis' dog?
.'37-'38. MatthewMaxson is mining in Cali- - - - + ..........--~
fornia.
MISS CORINSE STILLMAN is teaching vocal
'37-'3B. Orrin Monroe and Sarah Coon Mon·
music in Almond.
roe reside in Albion, Wis.
'38-'39. Mrs. Lucinda Forbes Hopkins resides
in
Almond, N. Y.
~lttmlti~nte5.
'39-'40. Charles Hartshorn resides in Hor~
::::=-=-=-=.=-=-=--=-=.=-=-=--=~=.::.~=============~== • nell svillp,N. Y.
[Any info.rmation concerning any of the Alnmni or
'39-'40. Alvin A. Place and Mrs. Ruth Sher.
old Students will be most gratefully received.]
N Y
man Place, (,40..;.'41,) reside in Nile, . .
ALmtNI.
'40-'41. Mrs. Cornelia Crandall Prosser reo
'44. Mrs. Emma Stillman L. Roge?'s resides sides in Genesee, N. Y.
at Alfred Centre, N. Y.
'40-'41. Baylies S; Basset has removed .from
'45. Mrs. Martha Green ,Stillman resides at Canisteo to Alfred Centre.
Alfred Centre, N. Y · ' 4 3 - ' 4 4 . Mrs. Sarah E. Stillman Jones resides
'46. Joseph W. Smith and Susan Fenner in Wellsville, N. Y.
BmitA, ('44-'4<5,) reside at the Smith homestead,
'45-'4i. }frs. Eliza Potter Babcock resides in
Alfred,N. Y.
Albiot), Wis.
'49-~50. John Brasted and Catharine McCol'49. Mrs. Susan E. Crandall La~'kin is Pro·
fe6sor of vocaltnusic in the University.
lum Brasted ('48-'49) reside in Howard, N. Y.
'50. Mrs. Mary A. Sheldon P(Jwel resides at ,'49-'50. Chester B. Stillman is farming in
Alfred, N. Y.
Alfl'ed Centre, N. Y.
'51. Mrs. Sarah E. Langworthy Taywr has
'53-'M. Miss Emily E. Haudolph resides in
charge of Hotel Bl'anting, New York City.
Pardee, Kan.
'52., Joel O. Green, of Washington, D. C., is
'56-'5'7. Geo. W. Haight is praoticinglaw in
in town at his brother's.
San Francisco, Cal.
---~~.,----

..
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'62:";"63. Leslie P. Langwol'thV is a draughtsman in P\'ovidence, R 1..
'66-'67. MI's. Mary E~ HarrisJJJve1YJtte is living at 'Keating, Penn.
'75. Wm. 1\'1. Alberti, who is,pursning hilil
studies in CorDell University. haa been spend.
ing his· vamition in town.
'
'76. :Miss Georgia Alberti is teaching neal'
her home in New Market, N. J.
'76. Miss Maggie Donlon is teaching at
Purdy Creek, N. Y.
.
''l6. Daniel Cass is teaching in Hartsville,
N.Y.
'76. Miss Nettie Russel is teaching at Coal
Hill.
_ _ _'-.-.

RANDOLPH-WITTER-At Alfred Centre, N. y" Jan
20th, 1877, by Rev. Pres. J, Allen, D. D" Ph, D" Mr.
Alec F. Randolph, of Plainfield, N, J.,and Miss Jessie
A. ·Witter, Alfred Cent.re,
STILLMAN-WARF.IELD-At, Alfl'ed Centre, N. Y.,
Dec. 28th, 1876, by Rev. N. V. Hull, D. D., Mr. Horace
G. Sti!.lman and Miss Nellie A. Warfield, of Andover.

- - - - -________. . .____. . . . _ _ _
_.._ - - ~fitl'

;"lrh rn 11
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--. . ._____
Mr. William Carleton, of Charlestown, Mass.,
in view of whose gift of $50,000 Carleton College, at Northfield, l\1inn., received its name,
died on the 5th of December, nearly eighty
years of age. He was widely known fOI' his
benevolence, which was constant through all
his business life. 1'0 the American Board he
gave annually from $J,OOO to $1,500, and lal'ge
gifts were also bestowed Ilpon home missions
andedllcation at the West and Sonth.
'fhe Chicago Theological Seminary has 9
seniors, a middlerll, 10 juniors, and 10 in the
speoial course; total, 34. The faculty consists
of l~ev. DI;3. S. C. Bartlett, Franklin W. Fisk,
.James T. Hyde, and Geot'ge N. Boardman, and
Rev. Theodore W. Hopkins. D,·. William W.
Patton is a lecturer in the Semi nary.
A Westel'll paper sq.y&: "'Ve al'e publishing
a td·weekly now. We get ant a paper once a
week, and try like blar-es to get it ont the
next.".

They say that the authorities of the medical
school of Bowdoin College, where Drs. Balmer
and Wilder give a spring course of lectures,
have notified them that if they oontinue to leoture to homereopathic students at Michigan
University, their services will not be require:l
at Bowdoin.
The trustees of the Church Institution at
Gambier, Ohio, have elected Rev. William B.
Bodine president of Kenyon College and' dean
of the Theological Seminary. President Bodine graduated "at Princeton, seventeen years
ago, and is in the prime of life.
At the opening of the oollege year, Dr. Muh.
lenbel'g resigned the pre'lidenoy of Muhlenberg
College, at Allentown, Pa., in order to accept
the pl'Ofessorship of Greek in the U ni versity of
Pennsylvania, vacant since the death of Prof.
George Allen.
President Smith, of Dal·tmouth, lateoly tendered his Teosignation to the trustees, on account of ill health; but they rightly refused to
f h
k bl
f
accept it, in view 0 t e remar a e success 0
his administration, and urged him to take a
long vacation instead.
Haverford College, Haverford, Pa., has reoently received $10,000, the inoome of which
is to be devoted to the support of free scholarships. A ~ew college hall has been created, at
a cost of $80,000.
"If there is anybody under the canister of
heaven that I have in utter excrescence," says
Mrs. Partington; "it is the slanderer, going
about like a boy constructor, circulating his
calomel upon hones.t folks."-Roanoke Gal.
The Union Theological Seminary~ New York,
has closed the fortieth year of its existence. It
has sent out 1, 1'l~ student~, ] ,0'l0 of whom were
graduates, and 104 foreign missionaries.
Williams College has graduated 30 Members
of Congress,S United States Senators, 8 Go,,ernors, 16 Judges of the Supreme Court, 32
Presidents of Colleges, and 894 Clergymen.
The chief glory of woman is her hair. That's
all very well; but we don't want any glory in
I QUI' bnttel'."
J
'fhe gifts made to the colleges of this coun·
try during 1876 amount to nearly $1,000,000.
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THE ALFRED STUDENT

SALE
-BY-

OUR :M:ERCHAN'l'S

O. D. SHERMAN.

PRAOTIOAL TINSJl£I'1H AND PLUMBER.

SHEE'f IRON .AND COPPER WARE,
TIN ROOFING AND EAVE 'I'ROUGHS,
SAP BUCKETS AND SYRUP CANS,
MILK CANS AND PANS,
Are made a SPECIALTY, and work [md prices
guu,ra!lteed satisfactory.

THE SABBATH RECORDER.
(REV. N. V. HULL, D. D., Editop,)

AR.E NOT

A Fil'st .. Class 36 Column Family Papel',
IS PUBLISHED

EVE R Y T II U RS DAY,
-AT~

.J1l/reel Centre, .J1lleJJc(;ny Co., JV. Y:,
BY THIC

~MERICAJ'4

PABBATH TR.ACT POCI,ETY.

'.l'ERl'IIS! $2 50 a year; to Clergymen, i1 ')'5.

The circulation of the SABBATH RECORDER ex·
tends to lill secti?ns of the United States, maldng it It
very desirable medium for general advertising.
.
D. R. STILLMAN, PUBUSHrNG AGENT.

MRS. E .•

J. POTTER,

MUCH GIVEN TO ADVERTISING.

.

Dealer in

MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS •
. UNIVERSITY ST., ALFRED CENTRE, N.Y.
~

Please Gall and &amine.
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THE ALFRED

A LFRED UNIVERSITY.
DEPARTMENT OF INSTHUO'I'ION.
Two general departments are in operationa Oollegiate and au Aoademioal. These have
eaoh a male a.nd a female .dl;lpartment, . with
equal powers and privileges: As sub-divisions
of these general departments, the following
conrses of study have been established, viz:
1. Olallsi.cal Course.
2. Scientific Course.
S. Normal and Teache.rs' Course.

4. Industrial Mechanics.
5. Theological Course.

PROFE:3S0RSHIPS.
1. English Lallgullge and Literature.
2. Latin Langua/rc and Literatllre;
B. Greek JJanguageand Literature.
4. Pure Mathematics and Astronomy,
. 5, Industrial Mechanics.
6. Modem Languages.
7. Physical Sciences.
8. Natural History.
9. Metl),physical a~d Ethical Science.s.
. HI. Biblical Theology.
11. Hebrew and Cognate Languages.
12. Pastoral Theology.
18. Painting and. Drawing.
14. Music.
15. Didactics.
16. Telegraphy.

Graduation Fee
/) 00
Piano, Cabinet Organ, etc., each10 00
Cultivation of Voice, Harmony; &c., in
.~
" 00 to 800
Cultivation of Voice, Harmony,&c., pl'ivate lesBoDs 1000
Elementary Voca.l Music, classes
- 2 00
Use of Piano, pc:- hour
- 2 00 to 3 00
Telegraphy, one term
- 10 00
Telegraphy, full COUfse
~O 00
Elocution
1 00 to 2 00

1. All bills mnst be paid i~ advance.

2. In oase of absence, no del,luctionwillbe
made en tuition. bills as arranged, except in
cases of absence from sickness, and then not
more than <lIle·half of the full bill; and n0 deduction in board bill, except in cases of sickness
or leaving to teach.
8. Parents and Guardians are earnestly solicited not to furnish money to be squandered
on useless and frivolous things, nor permit
their children or wards to contract debts for
the same, thus laying the foundation for extravagant and reckless habits.
ROOMS AND BOARD.

EXPENSES.
Tuition and Incidentals in Primary Department
$7 00
and Preparatory
Tuition and Incidentals in Grammar ,and 'Proviso
9. 00
\o.nal Academic Tuition.and Incidentals In Higher Departments 11' 00
One dollar off from the above when paid in adVII.llce.
Board . $80 00 to 40 00
Room
8 00 to 6 00
Fllel
- 3 00 to 6 00
Wuhing 2 00 to 3 00

EXTRAS.
011 Painting
Drawing
Surveying-Use Of Instrumentft

,.sTUDE~T.

$1000
200
- 1 00

'I'he University Hall contains the Boarding
Department, and rooms for the accommodation
of about Olle hundred Students, besides rooms
for Professors and their families, and also Society, Music, and Paint Rooms. .Rooms f()1~ ladies are flJ4'nished and carpeted, toitha sleeping
room adjoining each. The Hall is under the
immediate supervision of the Faoulty. Tbere
is also abundant accommodation for rooming.
and boarding in private families.
OALENDAH.-1876-7.
Fall Term begina Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1876.
Winter Term begins Wednesday, Dec. 18,1876.
Spring 'rerm begins Wednesday, April 4, 1877.
Anniversary of Literary IiIocieties, Monday and Tuesd&y,
July 2 and B, 1877.
AnnJl,al Meeti,ng of Stockholder/! and Trustees, Tuesday, July .8, 1877.
Commencement, Wednesday, July 4, 1577.
Annual Meeting of the Alumni AsllOci&.tion,Wednelday aftel'Jloon ud e....ning, July 4, 16'1'1.
The Terms contin,!-e thirteen weeb.

